Installation Instructions

**Step #1**
Slip black mounting brackets on rail and determine desired rail locations on spa cabinet.

**Step #2**
With rail location determined, mount top black bracket at the highest point on the cabinet using the 8 - #12 screws provided *(See Fig. 1)*

*Note:* To prevent splitting of the cabinet pre-drill screw holes with 1/8” drill bit.

**Step #3**
With top bracket mounted adjust rail height to clear the top of the spa by a minimum of 1” and mount bottom bracket.

**Step #4**
The Safe-T-Rail can be rotated either in or out of the spa by depressing button lock in bottom black bracket and locked into the desired position.

*Note:* Rail/Stand is an ideal option, when the wood cabinet may not be strong enough to support the Safe-T-Rail. *(See Fig. 2)*

You are done!